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Dear Sweetness:

another sweet and wonderful letter from you today. By writing these words we do talk to one another so please put your thoughts and words in your letters, I look forward to them so very much. Tomorrow night I'm going to call you by phone just to hear you say you love me. I wish I were with you during these trying days as I know you need someone to confide in. Please do so by letter Darling. If you get the jitters very bad call me up and we'll have a nice reassuring talk. You're so brave Darling Moms and of course I think just so much more of you for that. Please! Please! take care of yourself Mom. "You belong to me."

I'll bet your davenport looks wonderful and bright. What a time you're going to have to keep your Pop from getting it dirty. I'll try to be good Mom, I'll listen when you say "mussn't."

No. Darling I haven't been leading
the boys on about being married, except
I just grin when they tell me, not ask
me, I'm married. You don't mind do
you dear? Honey don't be hurt, I was
only kidding when I said I didn't
know what you were going to do after the
war. You know very well what your
principle and most important work
will be—being my one and only Mom.
I want to make you happy here too
too can be happy, selfish aren't I?

It has been raining for the past
two days and I might add rain is very
welcome here. We are still raising our
safety record daily but Honey it's getting
to be a lot of hard work. Something is
up in the wind again here, a large ship-
ment of high ranking NON-NONS are
shipping. I'm afraid it won't be long
before your Honey will be going, I believe.

Good-night my Darling and
always remember that someone is always
thinking and loving you as he's never
loved anyone before. Good-night again
my One Sweetness and One and Only
Weakness. Yours forever

Wally
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Dear Sweetness:

Another sweet and wonderful letter from you today. By writing Dear we do talk to one another so please put your thoughts and words in your letters, I look forward to them so very very much. Tomorrow night I’m going to call you by phone just to hear you say you love me. I wish I were with you during these trying days as I know you need someone to confide in. Please do so by letter Darling. If you get the jitters very bad call me up and we’ll have a nice reassuring talk. You’re so brave Darling Moms and of course I think just so much more of you for that. Please!! Please!! take care of your–self Mom, “You belong to me.”

I’ll bet your davenport looks wonderful and bright. What a time you’re going to have to keep your Pop
from getting it dirty. I'll try to be good

Mom, I'll listen when you say “mushn’t.”
No. Darling I haven’t been leading the boys on about being married, except, I just grin when they tell me, not ask me, I’m married. You don’t mind do you Dear? Honey don’t be hurt, I was only kidding when I said I didn’t know what you were going to do after the war. You know very well what your principall and most important work will be – being my one and only Moms. I want to make you happy Dear then I too can be happy, selfish aren’t I?

It has been raining for the past two days and I might add rain is very welcome here. We are still raising our safety record daily but Honey it’s getting to be a lot of hard work. Something is up in the wind again here, a large ship – ment of high ranking non- coms are shipping. I’m afraid it won’t be long before your Honey will be going, I believe.

Good – night my Darling and always remember that someone is always
thinking and loving you as he’s never
loved anyone before. Good – night again
my “One Sweetness and One and Only
Weakness.”

Yours forever,

Wally